DNIPROPETROVSK STATE
MEDICAL ACADEMY
Dnipropetrovsk State Medical Academy is a booming hub for the medical aspirants. This medical institution was
established in 1916. This is one of the ancient medical universities of Ukraine. The high educational structure,
research facilities helps this university to hold 65th rank in the country. The world ranking of this university is 6819.
Moreover, this medical university has trained many medical professionals since it's foundation. Apart from this, the
candidates of this university will get the following facilities.
This university has 7 hostels that feature modern transport
facility for the students
w This medical institution has a high-class modern library for
the candidates

w

This university has high-class laboratory so that the
candidates can do their clinical practices properly
w This medical university arranges many recreational
activities for the personal development of the candidates
w

Besides providing the aforesaid facilities, this university also provides many other major benefits for international
candidates. Many students from India and other countries also come here for availing the following benefits
This university is accredited by the global medical bodies
such as MCI, UNESCO
w So, the medical degree provided here is globally accepted
w The medium of teaching in this university is English
w This medical institution assures 100 % visa approval within
w

3 days
The international students will get 50 % discount in
traveling
w This university is a safe place for the Indian students to
study here

w

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

MANDATORY DOCUMENT

Student must be 17 years or more.
Completion of 10+2 from a regular board.
Student must have scored at least 50% in class 12th with
Physics, Chemistry and Biology as main subjects.
w Students belonging to (SC/ST/OBC) need to score at least
40% in the same subjects.
w Qualifying NEET is mandatory for MBBS in Ukraine.
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Health and Travel Insurance.
10th and 12th Marksheets.
Valid Passport.
Birth Certificate (in English).
Six passport size photographs with white background.
Six-month bank statement of parents/guardian.
Letter of Authorisation
No Objection Certificate.
Sponsor Letter.

DNIPROPETROVSK STATE MEDICAL ACADEMY FEES STRUCTURE
1st Year Package

Tuition Fee Per Year 2nd to 6th Year

Hostel
Fee
Hostel Fee Per Year
2nd
toPer
6thYear
Year
2nd to 6th Year

3800 USD

7000 USD

1000 USD

FIRST YEAR PACKAGE INCLUDE


Tuition Fees



Invitation



Hostel



Airport Pick up



Insurance



Administrative Fees



Visa Support



Documentation

WHY STUDY MBBS IN UKRAINE
Ukraine is rapidly emerging as the hot destination among the medical aspirants. It will be a great choice for you to
have MBBS degree from here. So, if you think of Ukraine, then you must know about the following benefits.







Ukraine provides you super quality medical education at lower cost
The Ukrainian universities have simplified the admission process for the students
All the Ukrainian universities are approved by MCI, WHO
You will get the chance for intensive medical training in this country
The renowned faculties impart the whole medical education in English
The innovative teaching methodologies help you to shape your professional career better

WHY CHOOSE EKLAVYA OVERSEAS FOR MBBS IN ABROAD?
Do you want to have a degree from abroad? Then you must take help from a professional consultant who guide you the
best. There are many consultants who claim to offer you good quality services. However, you need to choose a
trustworthy one like Eklavya Overseas. This consultants provides you with high-quality services.

You will get 24*7 services from them
They have tie-up with many renowned
universities
 The education loan assistance is also offered
 The experts of this consultancy help you in
getting accommodation
 They will provide you the instalment payment
facility












They will help you in travel arrangement
Even they will help you financial support
whenever you need them
They have successful track records
They will also guide you in Visa renewal process
Transparent dealing is another feature of this
consultancy
The experts help you in the admission process

EKLAVYA OVERSEAS
U-188, First Floor, Near Laxmi Nagar Metro Station, Pillar no. – 31, Shakarpur
New Delhi (India) – 110092 Phone: +91 11 42770277
Mobile: +91-9210120800 / 9266622503 / 9999696177
Email: contact@eklavyaoverseas.com

www.eklavyaoverseas.com

